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Editorial
As mentioned in cur Editorial of Velurne 3. Ibis year, Tite SpanisI¡ Journal ~
Psychology (SiP) will publish twe nurnbers. The first ene is similar in forrnat [o ihe
numbers previeusiy published: one section of empirical articles and [he olber of [he researcb
treud. Thc secend number, a special issue, will have singular features, because it will
gather [he principal research trends from [he ¡así decade (19894998) of al! [he tenured
faculty members who are teaching a Ihe Psycholegy Deparimenís throughout Spain. The
main gea! will be te present íhe rnost extensive overview possible of [he most recení
psychologieal research in eur country.
This special issue will alse be published in [he Frencb jeumál Bulletin de Psych.ologie
ami in [he Spanisb jeurnal Papeles del Psicólogo. Rus, readers of Ihese three languages
(French, Spanish, and English) will have [heoppoítnity te learn about [beseresearch wends.
As of 2001, sip will be published twiee a year (tvlay aud Nevember) instead of
annually. This has been pessible íhanks te [he positive natienal and international
acknowledgement of our initial projecí: Te date, we have received cellaberatiens from
practically aH [he Spanish universities, and frem several universities of Latin America.
Europe, and the United Síates. The Editorial Cemíniltee does net rule orn [he possibility
of dedicaíing a number in [he near future [o menographic topies of special interesí ter
Fsychology, as well as expanding [he space reserved for research trends.
We wish [o point orn thaI, as of this year, readers can find the abstracts of [he articles
published in SIP in [he databases in [he [breeabeve-mentioned languages: Spanish (ISOC
ami PSICODOC), French (PASCAL), aud English (PsycINFO). In addi[ien, [he total
centen[ of al! articles published can be found at www.ucm.es¡siv
.
We also remind readers thai Si? is open [o any empirical contributien within Ihe
bread ficid of Psychology, regardless of ihe geegraphical lecatien in which it may have
been carried eut. — Juan Fernández, Editor
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